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girlUp™
AGENDA

LOCATION: THE WALT DISNEY COMPANY
3 Queen Caroline St, Hammersmith,
London W6 9PE

7:30 am  Registration Opens
8:00 am  Networking Breakfast
8:50 am  Transition to Main Room
9:00 am  Together We Can
        Claire Brito and Tsedenia Asrress, Emcees
9:10 am  Welcome
        Rebecca Campbell, President, The Walt Disney Company
9:20 am  Girl Up, The United Kingdom & The World!
        Melissa Kilby, Co-Executive Director, Girl Up
9:30 am  Giving Refugee Girls a Future
        Laura Padoan, External Relations Officer, UNHCR
9:40 am  **Bringing Girl Up Across the Pond and Beyond**

Ines Gartote, Girl Up Teen Advisor
Pauline Miller, Girl Up Advisory Board, Head of Diversity and Inclusion, Lloyd’s of London
Phoebe Sennett, Girl Up UK Regional Leader
Toni Bamisaye, Girl Up Teen Advisor

10:05 am  **The Time is Now**

Charlie Webster, Broadcaster and Activist

10:20 am  **Workshop Announcement & Transition**

Claire Brito and Tsedenis Asrress, Emcees

10:35 am  **Inspire Workshops**

Select two workshops below. Workshops will begin at 10:35 am and 11:25 am. Space is limited per room.

**LOCATION:** Rooms listed on page 8

- I Am the Author of My Story
- STEMinists in Action
- Global Feminism Around the World
- You Can Do It! Self-Care & Self-Esteem for Female Leaders

12:05 pm  **Transition to Lunch**

12:10 pm  **Lunch**

**LOCATION:** CAFETERIA, 1ST FLOOR

12:50 pm  **Transition to Main Room**
1:00 pm  **Digital Leadership for Global Good**  
Lisa Meng, Director, Corporate Social Responsibility, Oath  
Hannah Witton, Blogger and Author  
Eliza Sapara Grant, Girl Up Leader

1:20 pm  **Self-Care & Mindfulness**  
Kiran Jhite, Executive Assistant, PR and Communications, The Walt Disney Company, Ltd.

1:30 pm  **#DreamBigPrincess: Inspiring Girls Through Storytelling**  
Bethel Kyeza, Girl Up Leader, #DreamBigPrincess Filmmaker  
Maud Webster, Girl Up Leader, #DreamBigPrincess Filmmaker  
Tasia Filippatos, Senior Vice President, Disney Consumer Products, Europe, Middle East and Africa, The Walt Disney Company

1:50 pm  **Spoken Word Performance**  
Reiham Mohamed, Poet

2:00 pm  **Workshop Announcement & Transition**  
Claire Brito and Tsedenis Asrress, Emcees

2:15 pm  **Honing Your Skills Workshops**  
Select two workshops below. Workshops will begin at 2:15 pm and 3:00 pm. Space is limited per room.

**LOCATION:** Rooms listed on page 10
- It Starts with Me: How to Start a Girl Up Club
- Getting Started with Social Activism
• Money Matters: The Impact Behind Your Pound
• Planning the Perfect Event

3:35 pm  **Transition to Main Room**

3:45 pm  **Wanna Change the World? Start with Girls**
Claire Barnett, Executive Director, UN Women UK
Farah Mohamed, CEO, Malala Fund
Mariam Farooq, Girl Up Leader

4:05 pm  **#DrawALine**
Claire Barnett, Executive Director, UN Women UK

4:15 pm  **#Girlheroes: Owning Your Activism**
Alice Skinner, Illustrator and Visual Media Artist
Grace Campbell, Co-Founder Pink Protest
Honey Ross, Filmmaker and Activist
Saba Asif, Deputy Youth MP, Camden
Scarlett Curtis, Curator, *Feminists Don’t Wear Pink (And Other Lies)*

4:45 pm  **Owning My Voyage**
Shay Mitchell, Actress and Activist
Tsedenia Asrress, Girl Up Leader

5:00 pm  **Closing**

5:05 pm  **Ice Cream Social & Book Signing: Feminists Don’t Wear Pink (And Other Lies)**
**LOCATION:** CAFETERIA, 1ST FLOOR
INSPIRE WORKSHOPS

I Am the Author of My Story

LOCATION: 7TH FLOOR

There is healing power in telling your stories. Often, we help other people heal with our stories. Inside each of us is a constant unfolding narrative, a hero in a novel no one else can write. In this session, learn how to channel the power of your own story.

Scarlett Curtis, Curator, Feminists Don’t Wear Pink (And Other Lies)

STEMinists in Action

LOCATION: 2ND FLOOR

It’s time to elevate the amazing women scientists all around us and the science they do. That’s what Soapbox Science is all about. In this session, you will be inspired by leading scientists while honing your own skills as a STEMinist.

Alfiah Rizky Diana Putri, Soapbox Science
Dr. Jenny Jaffe, Soapbox Science
Dr. Sian Fodgen, Soapbox Science
Isla Watton, Soapbox Science
Global Feminism Around the World

LOCATION: 2ND FLOOR

Learn how feminism issues look in different countries and communities. Join this riveting conversation on advocacy and activism in diverse regions around the world.

Mailys Ardit, Girl Up Regional Representative, Europe
Yunmei Li, Girl Up Regional Representative, East Asia

You Can Do It! Self-Care & Self-Esteem for Female Leaders

LOCATION: 2ND FLOOR

Being a strong female leader and activist can take a toll on your wellbeing if you forget to put on your own oxygen mask first! Learn how to articulate how you feel inside and gain tangible skills for how to cope, all while building strong leadership skills.

Charlie Webster, Broadcaster and Activist
HONING YOUR SKILLS WORKSHOPS

It Starts With Me: How to Start a Girl Up Club

LOCATION: 2ND FLOOR

Are you ready to be a leader in your community? If you are thinking about starting a Girl Up Club or still establishing your Girl Up Club, this is the workshop for you. Get the basics on how to create a Girl Up Club and make sure your Club is set up for success.

Claire Brito, Girl Up Intern
Phoebe Sennett, Girl Up UK Regional Leader

Getting Started with Social Activism

LOCATION: 2ND FLOOR

Social media can be an effective, low-cost communication method to get the word out about global gender equality. This workshop will focus on using social media and the Girl Up Community to boost your activism online.

Ines Gartote, Girl Up Teen Advisor
Maud Webster, Girl Up Leader & #DreamBigPrincess Filmmaker
Money Matters: The Impact Behind Your Pound

LOCATION: 1ST FLOOR

Do you want to be a fundraising pro? Curious about the impact of your Girl Up fundraising efforts? Learn more about the impact of UN programming for girls and some best practices for your fundraising efforts.

Amanda Adams, Girl Up Intern
Toni Bamisayé, Girl Up Teen Advisor

Planning the Perfect Event

LOCATION: 2ND FLOOR

Ready to show the world about Girl Up? Learn about different Girl Up events you can host and how to execute successful events from girls with firsthand experience. You’ll be planning your own events in no time.

Mariam Farooq, Girl Up Leader
Eliza Sapara Grant, Girl Up Leader